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Majo, Donald E. Keyhoe contend, 

. t �� 
saucers come from outer space.. .l 

According to the Air Force, the theory 

·-----------that saucers come from outer space is

the biggest myth of the 20th century 

NOW that President Eisenhower
has personally assured the na

tion that "little men" are not in
vading the earth from the plan
etary system, it looks as though 
many so-called flying saucer "ex
perts" are eligible for membership 
in the "Association of Hot Air Ar
tists." 

Several widely-read books· by 
these "experts" (who flatly an
nounced the saucers were pUoted 
by strange creatures from Mars, 
Venus and other planets) can now 
be classified among the greatest 
fairy tales of history. Scientists 
agree that there has never been 
the slightest proof that saucers are 
whirling down to earth from other
planets. 

·· ·· 

quickly removed both the wreckage 
and the bodies to a secret location 
for analysis. 

Book reviewers and magazine ar
ticles tore in to Scully's book and 
concluded the "saucers from Venus" 
report was a pipe-dream which be
longed on the science fiction shelf. 
The book was further discredited 
when Scully's informants, the two 
geophysicists, became involved in 
an oil well exploration scandal in 
Colorado. 

Frank Scully, shown with wife, authored a 
best-seller on "space visitors in discs." 

Perhaps the most notable of 
these "weird-little-men" books was 
by Frank Scully, who claimed two 
flying saucers from the planet 
Venus had crashed in Southwest
ern United States. In his volume 
entitled, Behind the Flying Saucer, 
Scully quoted two geophysicists 
who "discovered" the bodies of sev
eral "little men" in the saucer 
wreckage. Scully, by innuendo, sug
gested that the Air Force had 

ANOTHER book which claimed 
saucers were invading the 

earth from the planets was written 
by Donald E. Keyhoe, a retired ma
jor of the U. s. Marines. Keyhoe's 
volume, Flying Saucers from Outer 
Space, was also branded in many 
quarters as being written in a cloud 
of fantasy without ample evidence 
to support the conclusions. Key
hoe asserted that the world must 
prepare for saucer landings, and 
"we must accept the possibility that 
the saucer creatures may differ 
from us in form. . . Those first 
meetings with beings from another 
world could be the greatest ad
venture of all time. But we must 
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guard against fear, panic and vio
lence by our own people, so that no 
tragic blunder will change peace
ful

° 

visitors from space into deadly 
enemies." 

Keyhoe backed up his "saucers 
from outer space" theory by quot
ing an official Air Force letier, dated 
January 26, 1953, which stated in 
part: "The Air Force and its in
vestigative agency, Project Blue
book, are aware of Major Keyhoe's 
conclusion that flying saucers are 
from anoth.er planet. The Air Force 
has never denied that this pos
sibility exists. Some of the person
nel believe that there may be some 
strange natural phenomena com
pletely unknown to us, but that 
if the apparently controlled man
euvers reported by many compe
tent observers are correct, then the 
only remaining explanation is the 
interplanetary answer." 

The letter was signed. by the Air 
Force Press Desk in Washington, 
and Keyhoe insisted this was an 
official Department of Defense ad
mission that the saucers came from 
outer space. He based this on the 
assumption that saucer maneuvers 
were controlled. 

I
N his recent press conference

statement, however, President 
Eisenhower said the Air Force has 
assured him that saucers are not 
coming from the planets. The Pres
ident added that 90 per cent of fly
ing saucers sightings are known 
and identifiable objects such as 
balloons, aircraft, atmospheric re
flections or even migratory birds. 

Other "saucers" may be merely 
pieces of paper wafted high 
through the air on a windy day; 
advertising· blimps hanging listless
ly in the sky, sighted from a ois
tance by people afflicted with "sau
ceritis"; or box-kites flown to great 
heights from twines of cord in the 
hands of small boys. 

Renewed emphasis on the study 
of flying saucer phenomena was 
touched off recently by photographs 
from Sicily showing local denizens 
gazing at two disk-shaped objects 
in the sky. Many books have also 
published "pictures" of saucers, but 
the Air Force says st!ll photographs 
in general are "worthless as evi
dence." 
· Books that claimed the disks

were swarming to earth from plan
ets caused a wave of "little-men"
hysteria in the rural areas of
France and Italy.

Housewives told of saucers swoop-
. ing low over clotheslines, and the. 
mayor of Neuf-du-Pape, France, a 
village of 16,000 population, issued 
a decree forbidding flying saucers 

The Air Force admits that images like these seen in Sicily are 
real, but officials say that such phenomena are now explainable. 

to land. He ordered the village con
stable, to impound ariy saucers 
which disobeyed." 

Jean Darcy, a highway worker of 
the Haute-Marne sectfon of France, 
told newsmen he was riding his bi
cycle to work when he saw a be
whiskered man only four feet tall 
standing in a wheat field. Darcy 
said "good morning," and the little 
man replied, "I'll be seeing you," 
then jumped into a small flying 
saucer that made a buzzing sound 
as it whirled away into the clouds. 

From all over France other fan
tastic reports came rolling in. Some 
of the "little men" even came in 
ships resembling "flying chamber 
pots." 

The mayor of another French 
village solemnly told newspaper re-

porters that he had entertained 
two visitors from Mars at his home 
for one entire week! 

In Italy, Signora Rosa Dainelli 
said two dwarfs wearing capes stop
ped her In the woods near the Tus
can village of Bucine, snatched a 
silk stocking and several carnations 
from her arms, then escaped in a· 
spool-shaped flying machine. And 
the social columns of an Austrian 
newspaper reported: "Mustached 
Martian spends weekend at Vien
na." 

The stories were too fantastic to 
be taken seriously, but they did 
prove that human Imagination 
knows no bounds after "experts" 
write books on saucer "invasions'' 
of the Earth. 

(Continued on page 69} 
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Eddie stared at the boy, who was 
jm;t finishing a pla� of ham and 
eggs. He tried to read the answer 
to his question in the boy's manner, 
but he seemed to be eating nor
mally, casually, like anyone else 
who had been travelling all night. 

What had happened during the 
trip? Had they stopped? Where? 
How long? Had the girls . . . ? 

He wanted to ask, but what would 
he say? How could he put the ques
tion so that he wouldn't sound like 
a darn fool? 

At the counter, the blonde kid 
had finished his. He fumbled in his 
pocket and brought out some coins, 
then he got up and went to the 
cashier's desk. 

E
DDIE. couldn't stand it any long

er. He slid out of the booth and 
crossed the restaurant. The boy 
saw him, frowned, and remembered. 

"H1. I thought you said you 
weren't going any farther." 

Eddie stuttered, "I changed my I
mind." 

"Well, I'm glad you got a ride." 
The kid was turning toward the 
door. 

Eddie blurted it out, "What hap
pened?" 

The boy looked puzzled. "What 
do you mean, what happened?" 

"I mean, on the trip. How did 
everything go?" 

"Oh, that. Okay. Why?" 
Eddie sighed. He felt his shoul

ders drooping. "Nothing. I just 
wondered." 

The big blonde kid stared at him 
for a moment. He reached into· his 
pocket, drew something out, and 
snapped it at the floor. He winked 
at Eddie and walked out of the· 
restaurant. 

Eddie looked dQwn. 
The pearl-handled knife quivered 

in the floor at his feet. 
TIU: END 

FLYING SAUCER FAKERS 
" 

ICo■fl�Hd from page 151

T
HE "saucerltls" craze began
shortly after the end of World 

War n when atomic bomb explo
sions caused people to look into the 
sky for answers to everything 
strange. 

As one Air Force official put it: 
"If you look up at the sky long 
enough, you can al!llost always 
make out something that appears · 
strange. Kids don't count freight 
cars anymore, they count airplanes. 
Everybody is looking up at the sky 
these days, and many people train
ed in aerial observation during the 
war haven't stopped looking 

I 
for 

strange aircraft." 
People have seen · flyihg dish

pans, flying ice cream cones, flying 
hub-caps and even flying street
lights. This is understan�ble in 
view of the fact that the sky is full 
of many different types of things 
these days. 

In addition to commercial and 
mllitary aircraft whose numbers 
are greater than ever before, more 
than 500 organizations send test 
balloons up into the air from time 
to time. These balloons are of all 
sizes, ranging from that of a bas
ketball to a box-car, and from a 
distance appear as strange "disks 
in the sky" to many people. 

A new u. a. Navy experimental 
plane, which is actually shaped 

· like a pancake, is often mistaken
tor a flying disk. Around the edge 

of its saucer-like fuselage is a series 
of jet openings which frame blind
ing lights from -the exhaust. At 
night, the flat, round-shaped plane 
looks like a series of flaming win
dows, flying ghostly through the 
darkness. 

As reports of flying saucer sight
ings poured in by the hundreds, 
special clubs were organized and 
members spent their spare time 
sweeping the skies with binoculars, 
looking for weird aircraft. A flood 
of books, magazine articles and 
newspaper stories about flying disks 
rolled off the nation's presses. 

E
VER since the saucer uproar be
gan on June 24, 1947, when a 

private pilot reported seeing nine 
disks flying near Mount Ranier, 
Washington, a gullible nation has 
been fed an unending stream of 
cock-and-bull stories about weird 
aircraft menacing the earth. 

Astronomers, have repeatedly 
pointed out that aircraft, going at 
even a speed of 2,000 miles per 
hour, would have to travel through 
space one million years to reach 
the earth from the nearest planet 
(the sun excepted). 

This certainly WQUld tend to 
prove that reports of flying saucer 
arrivals from outer space are some
thing for the birds. 
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By Frank Scully 

• 

London has its Hyde Park, New 
York its Columbus Circle, Los 
Angeles its Pershing Square, and 
Palm Springs? Well, America's 
topmost desert resort has its 
sounding board, too. It happens to 
to be outside the city limits but 
we're claiming it as an annual at
traction. 

It's called Giant Rock, where 
every year just when clocks and 
watches arc 'being changed to day
light-saving time, all shades of 
opinion gather to air their views 
over a loud speaker in a two-day 
convention. Though primarily de
signed to report what's new in the 
field of interplanetary b·avel, any
thing seemingly goes. 

People-as many as 5,000-come 
from as far east as Deb·oit and as 
far west as Los Angeles to attend 
thfa convention. They come in all 
sorts of conveyances, and hun
dreds camp out Saturday night in 
b·ailers, portable tents, sleeping 
bags and their cars, for there are 
no hotels or motels at Giant Rock 
and the road, in and out, is one 
long sand b·ap. 

Giant Rock is owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Van Tassel. He 

Snapshot taken in July, 19.56, by 16 year old Michael Savage of San Bernardino. Mike, 
trying out his new birthday camera, heard a whirring noise overhead a11d saw the mysteri
ous flying ob;ect at left. That Mike is now a "believer" is evidenced in his statement to 
The VILLAGER, "This sub;ect needs more clarification. Why does the Air Force 11ot make 
public all data the!/ have? Tf t1rn public is to 1111dersta11d something, it must be well informed." 

formerly was a test pilot for Lock
heed, but several years ago he 
migrated to the desert outpost be
cause it had an air sb·ip and was 
hard to reach otherwise. It gave 
him privacy. Plenty of it. At least 
until he said he saw some flying 
saucers and talked to one of their 
pilots. 

Soon he was atb·acting persons 
of similar mind and in time he set 
up a week-end seminar called the 
College of Universal Wisdom. 
This didn't leave room for all the 
pilgrims, so he decided to hold 
a space-craft convention each 
spring. Then they came in thou
sands, some even to take suri
baths, as well as to listen to the 
speeches. 

The Van Tassels have a small 
lunch room but during the con
ventions they close it, being too 
busy to feed themselves or any-
1body else. Others moved in to fill 
the cavity. Trucks loaded with 
soft dTinks, hot dogs, ice cream 
and other aids to sure-fire indi
gestion took over feeding those 
who were not smart enough to 
bring their own provender. 

The press, news reels and tape-

recording radio commentators 
usually come early Saturday, 
scoop what they can by noon and 
hit out for home before sundown. 
This assures them of not hearing 
the most startling revelations or 
photographing the biggest crowds 
because cars keep coming in Sat
urday night and the speakers get 
hotter by Sunday. The press nat
urally plays it safe. They write 
with tongue-in-cheek, which is 
fun if they would write that way 
about other conventions as well, 
which they rarely do. 

Giant Rock is about an hour's 
nm east of Palm Springs, up on 
th plateau of Morongo Valley, 
miles in the desert beyond Joshua 
Tree. It is far beyond where thf' 
J)a vement ends, 17 miles in fact.
There the pro-Saucerians air their
experiences, laying bare every
thing from the latest personal en
counter with unidentified flying
objects to the religious and social
significance of these interplane
tary phenomena.

Every year surprise speakers 
break out with hair-raising tales 
and the Van Tassels give them all 
a chance to sow1d off. The speak-

er climb a stairway to a watch 
tower and after a brief introduc
tion by George Van Tassel, the 
microphone and public address 
system are theirs. 

Radio and televi ion stations 
frequently pride themselves on 
their spontaneous and unre
hearsed programs but Giant Rock 
is the mostest in spontaneity I 
Pver heard. 

Myself referred to at the al 
fresco clambakes as the "Dean 
of Flying Saucers" because I seem 
to have written the first book on 
the subject, I am exhumed each 
year to talk, ( no time limit is im
posed on any speaker by Chair
man Van Tassel, no matter how 
far the speaker or Van Tassel 
may wander from the subject) 
and then asked to remain on the 
elevated platform for the question 
and answer period, which ends 
each day. 

Observers from the FBI, the 
Air Force, the Sheriff's office and 
I guess from Patton are on the 
grounds, checking on what I be
lieve is the nicest lunar fringe in 
this far-flung land of lovable 
screwballs. 
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There's a story, ( which I just 
made up) of a saucer landing 
near Patton and blowing a tire of 
its landing gear. While effecting 
a change, three nuts of a tire rim 
fell into a stream and were lost. 
The pilot looked around. 

"i\fister," called an inmate from 
behind the high wire fence, "take 
one nut from each of your other 
three wheels. That will hold your 
fourth wheel till you get back 
where you came from." 

The pilot from outer space was 
amazed at this simple solution. 

"We're crazy here," the inmate 
explained, "but we're not stupid." 

The same could be said of those 
who gather each spring at Giant 
Rock, except that with each pass
ing year their company gets big
ger and it is not hard to tell who 
is crazy and who isn't. The latest 
to jo.in their number are two men 
who were once big wheels in th 
Air Materiel Command, th djvi
sion of the defense which had 
been assigned in 1949 to check 
on this flying saucer craze. 

They now admit that ther are 
uch trungs as flying saucers, that 

the Air Force after evaluating 
some 4,000 sightings have at least 
400 which could not be explained 
away as ( 1) conventional objects 
wrongly identified ( 2) a mild 
form of mass hysteria ( 3) hoaxes. 
They have movies, still photo
grapher's shots and the personal 
r port� of b·ainecl pilots, astrono
mers and radar specialists. 

When I first plump d into 
this mystery in 1949, the Pcn
tagonians, a sh·ange race holed up 
in an odd-shaped building in our 
nation's capital, dismissed the 
whole inquiry as so much non
sense. However, they were stu ·k 
with 34 sightings which would 
not disappear when the_ rubbed 
an eraser over their blackboard. 

For things which did not erist 
to incr ase from 34 to 400 in five 
years seems to me an amazing 
feat in legerdemain. 

When J first put clown the find
ings of magnetic research scien
tists in a literary b·inket called 
Behind the Flying Saucers, I soon 
found myself in a war between 
the Saucerians (believers) and 
the Pentagonians ( non-1b lievers). 
Like all neutralists I found my
self being pressured into one 
camp or the other, and in the end 
rather preferred the company of 
the Sauccrians. 

I dealt with grounded sauc rs 
and dead er ws and so in a sense 
was more like a pathologist than 

a smgeon who would be dealing 
in live tissues and live issues. 

In time I was followed by 
writers who reported personal in
terviews and flights with people 
from outer space. One reported 
he made eleven visits aboard a 
saucer north of Las Vegas. It was 
manned by a crew of more than 
30 men and captained by a 
luscious number, billed as Aura 
Rhanes. She looked like a fugitive 
from a Vegas chorus line but said 
she actually was a grandmother 
where she came from. And where 
was that? Well, Clarion. You 
never heard of this planet? 
Neither have astronomers but 
the man's wife heard so much 
about it and this dame who cap
tained the space ship that she 
divorced him last y ar. 

Another, while working at 
\Vhite Sands, a government 
proving ground for rockets, 
found hjmself approached one 
night, invited aboard a saucer 
and flown to ew York and back 
in less than you could say "It 
went that-a-way!'' He, however, 
reported no female aboard and 
so his domestic life continues 
comparatively serene. He first 
told hfa tale at Giant Rock two 
years ago. 

Still a third has reported be-

PHOTO BY DI K HOFFMAN 

tween hard covers of several 
trips aboard saucers. He has 
photographed many of them. 
One of his photographs was 
credited by him to a contempo
rary who subsequently denied 
he took it. This has caused 
a continuous controversy in 
Saucerian circles but his other 
pictures have had confirmation 
by photographs of a simjlar 
design taken by observers as far 
away as England. 

I was particularly interested 
in these photographic docu
ments, because in Behind the 
Flying Saucers I had described 
a grounded object of similar de
sign. It had three huge ball-bear
ings as a landing gear and was 
shaped like a giant sun-lamp. 

Some scurrilous characters 
claim the photographs of my con
temporary ti:ere sun-lamps, and 
not so gigantic either, but l have 
not joined the scoffers who be
lieve because a thing can be 
simulated the original never ex
isted. 

Incle cl in a television debate 
on the issue in Los Angeles, l 
point cl out to a former Air Force 
Captain, and head of Project 
Bluebook, the name of the de
fense arm's interplanetary inquiry, 
that I had seen Paramount make 

' . . . 

...... . .._---� .-

a beautiful miniature of an A
born b explosion and if he thought 
that because of this an actual A
bomb was a fake, brother, he was 
in for some lethal radiation one of 
these radioactive days. He saw 
the point and dropped the role 
of a doubting Thomas. 

At the Giant Rock convention 
on Saturday night George Van 
Tassel transformed his retreat in
to an outdoor movie theatre. Andy 
Vale, a Hollywood cameraman, 
flew a film in that showed shots 
of unidentified objects in flight. 

One shot was of one of these 
circular mysteries flying over 
�Iulholland Drive, a highway 
familiar to the Hollywood in
habitants. 

Tn my home in Hollywood I had 
,Pen more and better footage of 
!his phenomenon about two years
ago. Indeed I had run the films
at least fifteen times in one night
before top camermen, experts in
special effects and aerodynamic
engineers, civilian and Air Force
reserve pilots. And none could ex
plain the film away.

It is almost impossible to fake 
in color, they agreed, anc.1 it would 
have cost a fortune to have shot 
hy special effects what these men 
got on film. They had returned 

(Continued on Page 32) 
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Looking toward the landing field of Giant Ro..:k near Palm Springs where 5,000 gather 
yearly. On the speaker's platform is George W. Van Tassel, former Lockheed test pilot, 
aucerian believer and owner of the place where convention is held each Spring. 
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from shooting a pich1re in the 
Andes. Their cameras were badly 
banged up. Repaired, they were 
testing them for "pan shots" about 
Hollywood when this object look
ing like a white Mexican hat came 
into view from the left. They 
followed it until it reversed itself, 
makjng a 180 degree tmn, and 
flew back over Jichols Canyon. 

One of the cameramen being 
m old 'White House newsreel 
photographer even changed to a 
telephoto lens to get a closeup of 
the object. It was mighty con
vincing stuff. 

That Bill Russel of U.S.F. pro
bably could have heaved a basket
ball into outer space and saved 
us taxpayers $10,000,000 was not 
suggested by us because this was 
before he became the champion 
of the court game. 

Being part-time researchers, we 
did not pursue the inquiry further 
as all of us had to get back to our 
more prosaic jobs. Later that film 
disappeared as if it had been a 
garden hose and had been swal
lowed by the earth. 

The first question that entered 
our minds was what would an ob
ject like that be doing near 2,000,-
000 people? We checked the ter
rain and ran into a bunch of ter
restia] anomalies. Those living 
deep in the canyon for an area 
about 1200 feet wide got perfect 
television reception. Outside those 
limits they had to run their cables 
to the top of the mountain. 

This photo was taken September 18, 1954, by D. W. Fry. 
The "saucer" appears to have two decks and conning-tower. 
At convention, Fry, an electronics worker from Vlhite Sands, 
told of his trip in saucer from the government proving ground 
to New York and back. 

I have had to take a lot of josh
ing because in my contribution 
to a solution of this mystery I 
reported that the crews of three 
grounded saucers were little men. 
That was hard to believe. If I 
had said they were built like 
Tarzan I would have had no 
trouble with doubters. 

sea. Along the cliffs were circular 
formations like giant mudpies 
which had been petrified thou
sands of years ago. \1/e found all 
the earmarks of a vortex. 

zone? Was it from a large cigar
shaped space ship, sent out from 
beyond om atmosphere for this 
scouting and controlled by it? 

We turned our findings over to 
Cal Tech but they were so busy 
working on projecting a satemte 
about the size of a basketbalJ into 
outer space they couldn't be both
ered by nonsense such as ours. 

On a television program with 
Ken Murray I gave a possible ex
planation. "Maybe", I said, "they 
sent down their jockeys the first 
time. It was a long trip, and on 
long rides, as any horse-player 
w:ill tell you, weight counts." That 
got a laugh. Logic usually does. 
As said before, a lot of us are 
crazy but not stupid. 

Checking with geophysical in
struments we found they went 
dead from noon to tv,ro in the 
afternoon. Those walking inside 
this zone soon developed a nau-

The object ran along high ten
sion wires from Boulder Dam. 
Could the object be a scouting 
ship that was mapping the ar a to 
see if it was a magnetic fault 

By PHIL STONE 

WHILE YOU WERE AWAY-All summer, Palm Springs' 

City Administration just kept rolling along . . . and so did the 

current of business and personal activities which creates the need 

for civic services. 

The Waste Disposal Department collected garbage as usual, 

the City Street Department tried out a new type of oil surfacing, 

the Fire Department answered an average of four calls a week, 

and the Police Department added two special summer activities 

to its regular protection of life and property. 

Property was given extra-protection by the Unoccupied List, 

under which some 400 homes were regularly checked while their 

owners were away ... and life and peace of mind was protected 

by long-suffering patrol officers who on an average of four times 

a week were summoned by anxious homeowners to coax black 

widow spiders (which generally weren't black widows) out of 

mailboxes or kill rattlesnakes glimpsed briefly under oleander 

hedges (which generally were not rattlesnakes at all, but harmless 

king snakes, which help keep rattlesnakes down). 

0 0 0 

COUNCIL STAYED ON THE JOB-That conscientious con

glomeration of unpaid public servants, the members of City 

Council, also kept right on rolling along . . . juggling their 

own vacation plans to assure quorums for City business during 

three formal meetings in June, two in July and one in August, 

and maintaining majority attendance at all informal luncheon 

conferences, which during summer were moved from El Mirador 

hotel to the Palm Springs Biltmore. 

In line with the traditional easy desert living summer days, 

Council's meetings for July, August and September were held 

in the afternoons, starting at 3 p.m. . . . but council members, 

City officials and newswriters agreed that walking out even into 

a temperature of 110 degrees was heaven after spending two or 

three hours in the stuffiness of the old War Surplus building used 
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as a Council Chamber ... which no amount of evaporative blow

ing can keep cool. 

Mayor Florian Boyd, a veteran of eight years Council 

service, voiced a vivid personal reaction when City Manager 

Robert W. Peterson reported that the June steel strike had not 

delayed construction of the new City Hall, which is scheduled 

to be finished this year. 

Said the Mayor: "I just can't believe we'll be out of this 

sweat-box by next summer ... it's too good to be true." 

Incidentally, for July, August and September, the usual 

meeting day of Wednesd.ay was changed to Tuesday ... to make 

it easier for Council members spending part of the summer out-of

town to drive back Mondays for the Council luncheons and then 

stay over only one night for the afternoon meetings Tuesday. 

0 0 0 

O'DONNELL GOLF COURSE-This column is indebted to 

the Mayor, a couple of Councilmen and more than a dozen long

time desert resident and cover-to-cover Villager readers for 

friendly corrections on a couple of facts about Palm Springs' 

picturesque, palm-shaded O'Donnell Golf Club. 

Most valuable of the clarifications was a letter from Long 

Beach attorney and villager Henry H. Clock . . . which seems 

eminently worthy of be-ing quoted verbatim because of its clear 

presentation of a situation which puzzles many Villagers. 

Mr. Clock writes that be was one of the original incorpora

tors of the O'Donnell Golf Club and also did the legal work on 

the incorporation, at the request of the latt- l'om O'Donnell. 

Then, he explains, in these words: 

The O'Donnell Golf Club was organized in June of 1944. Subsequently, on 1.Jecember 

26, 1944, Mr. O'Donnell made a lease with the O'Donnell Golf Club covering most 

of the present land operated by the corporation, this lease being for a period of 

ninety-nine years and ending on October 31, 2043. Subsequently, in December, 1944, 

Mr. O'Donnell made a gilt of the property, subject however to the lease to the 

O'Donnell Goll Club, to the City of Palm Springs. Consequently, the article appearing 

in your magazine is not quite correct, since the management of the golf course is 

vested entirely in the Board of Directors of the O'Donnell Golf Club which holds a 

lease on the property for the ninety-nine year period. 

The Committee of Twenty-five referred to in your article has no special connection 

with the Golf Club and is a separate corporation. It holds a sublease on certain 

porlions of the property leased by the O'Donnell Goll Club from Mr. O'Donnell, but 

the Committee of Twenty-five has no control or operation of the O'Donnell Golf Course 

or the Golf Corporation. 
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Jan 14,. 1957 ,' .Gene Dorsey came by on his way back to L.A� 

We hadn't seen him for many months and there was much to be

caught_ up on. He showed two PROCEEDINGS magazines, July and Nov 
rwith pictures of saucers. The Nov issue had pictures that, seemeq 

of saucer identifal with those that George Bda�ski' had taken. . . 
. 

These however were not taken in California. 

I 

Gene also told us about a. Colonel in the AF, the youngest Col...1 

that had been, getting the ratin,g at 23. _He al�_xt� ��t�e

C1° ��li\L'> ? , (. (...'tf:_ G4et"72n CJ2 � 
leader in sorties, when the general wasn't doing itf1Ie also 

was chief briefing officer_ for General Norstad. He told how 

a· friend of his, a general whom he didn't care to give the name, ,. 
, I 

riatch, had told that he had gone through Wright Patterson Field 

laboratories .and had seen himself the bodies of small men 

pickl
1

ed. This was .in 1949 or early 1950. Also he had been 

the pilot for the Sec of Navy and other high E:fx officials on 

a tDar· over Mexico.� They had landed Vihere a saucer had been 

crashed. The space was roped off. The Colonel was not among· 

those to be allowed to go inside .the enclosure, but when the,: 

vips came back with crates-and crates of stuff that they loaded 

into the plane, one of them had a piece of metal iri his. hand· that . 
1
. • 

was from the saucer. It looked like �ead, but was light and·very 

hard. They talked freely with him, and told him many thi�g�.•. · ..../ 

This m�st' have been around-� 1949 • 

[Notes by Frank Scully]



Gene also told abo·ut a scientist or engineer friend of his

.who has been working on a new·machine, ahich proves he is 

getting the secret of suspension in air of certain metals.

M,atX}{ax The machine itself is ._only about l½ to 2 feet wide,

When the machine is on, he can feed

and ha·s slots in it. 
' 

. 

for instance a slug of -silver to it, and the silver, or copper,

dees not drop through the slo� with gravity, but i·s suspen<\ed 

in the . air, and - oscillates - like the typical·action -of 

flying saucers. Steel and·other metals-just fall straight

t:rfough and 
0

is is not affected by the machine o 

. 

I 

, .• 



Lt. Colonel Robert E. Davies, USAFR 
Commanding'Officer 
9356th Air Force Reserve Squadron 
17000 Van Owen Street 
Van Nuys, California 
April 15, 1957 

Mr. and Mrs Frank Scully 

2096 Colle Felicia 

Palm Springs,California 

Dear Sir: 

I would like to take this opportunity to extend an invitation to you, 
to be the guest of the squadron on the night of �ednesday, April 24, 1957 
at 7:JO P.M. 

The 9356th Air Force Reserve Squadron will be holding an nopen House" 
for members of industry, community and civic groups, radio and television, 
and the press. 

It is our express desire to get better acquainted with the various or-
ganizations from whence come many of the Air Force Reservists who belong 

l to our very active squadron. 
1 

This informal get-together we hope �ill provide an impetus to our current 
nation wide Air Force Reserve Recruiting ca�paign and, at the same 
time, enrich the close association \,e have had in the past with the 
organizations you represent. 

Major Harry May, USAFR, a member of our squadron and an instructor of 
technical skills with Rock�tdyne, ,·,ill highlight the evening with a 
preview of a 16MM color film titled: 11We Ive Seen the Saucers". This 
semi-documentary type film is being loaned to us by a private civilian 
group interested in this phenomena. We offer this film purely as an 
entertainment feature knowing full well that you realize the subject 
matter does not represent our thinking or that of the Air Force. Follow
ing the film, refreshments will be served. After our usual "coffee 
break", Major May will conduct a brief symposium on this unusual topic. 

We are looking for,iard to our "Open House" the night of April 24, and 
we sincerely hope that you can find time to permit us to get better 
acquainted with you. 

�: �ednesday, April 24, 1957 '.!'...m= 7t30 P.M. 
LOCATION: 17000 Van Owen Street, Van Nuys 

(Old Birmingham General Hospital) 

I 

\ 



GIANT, ROCK �"'1 if(<;( t"''J
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\,

Spqce Chie1"t
o 

r 
Se_e�- J?!eSiden9y 

YUCCA VALLEY, May 13. - of a New Age. Help Prepare Our 
Climaxing the fourth Annual In- World for the Interplanetary 
terplanetary Spacecraft Conven- Era." 
tion yesterday at .. Giant Rock Last year a table was set up 
Ai,rport north ·or Yucca Valley, where a sign invited people to 
George Van Tassel announced to become petitioners "To End De
a crowd of more than 4,000 he structive Nuclear Explosions." 
wiH be a candidate in the 1960 Copies were· to be sent to 
U.S. presidential race. the President of the U.S., presi-

He is the �riginator and found- dent of the U.N. and the U.S. 
er of the IS convention, and op- secretary of state, the sign added. 
ierator of the Giant Rock Airport. 

Van Tassel said he had made 
many contacts with space people. 
They have trained him and only 
recently informed him that he is 
to be a candidate for President 
of the United States, he said. 
1 Space people have indicated he 
may lose the race, he added. 
,However, he said, they hint he 
would fill th� presidential post 
when the person who is holding 
the position dies. 

"There will' be changes made 
in Washington when I get there," 
he said. 

The IS conventions each spring 
since 1954 have tended to draw : 
fewer and fewer persons. Each 
group seems more fervent though 
smaller, according to a reporter 
who has covered most of the COD· 

ventions. 
On May 1, 1956, Van Tassel · 

played a tape recording he said ' 
was made by a person from Arc- : 
turas. The space person, speak- 1 
Ing slowly with a rather hollow · 
sounding voice urged the conven
tioners to· oppose war, work for 
peace, and unlimited • happiness · 
and prosperity would be theirs. 

The Arcturian warned: 
"The people of the· Earth have 

not chosen wisely. In their relig- I 
ions, governments. . .they have < 
been subject to custom and class I 
distinction ... " , 

Right in line with that theme 1 
was a large sign inviting volun- c 
teers for "Peace, Plenty and 1 
Prosperity, With Prior Choice: 

!
Join the Economic Security ; 
Party. A New Economic System 



:4t Giant Rock 

Deputy Takes 
'Saucer' Picture 

YUCCA V M,LtEY - A reserve 
deputy of the San Bernardino 
County Shel'iff's Department-who 
maintains that he is "no spaceship 
cra�pot"--apparently took a pic
ture of a flying saucer at Sunday's 
Si�t,h Annual Spacecraft Conven
tiion at Giant Rocle near here. 

Deputy Franz Ackerman said 
that he didn't know he'd gotten 
anything in f'ront of his Polaroid 
lens "except about 1,500 people 
and Giant Rocle" 

"It's an odd picture.,. 

SAN BERNARDINO Co u n t y 
Sheriff Frank Bland said he had 
utmost faith in Ackerman's "abil
ity and integrity-as I have in all 
my oflficers_;but I'd have t.o see a 
saucer myseli before l'.fil believe 
in them." 

&heriflf's Sgt. Don Meyers, In 
charge of the substation at 'l\ven
tynine Palms, said i.t could have 

been a bad p,iece of film, "or some
thing." 

THE PICTURE 15 report.eel to 
show the crowd of con,vention at
tendee-s listening to a lecturer in 
front of Giant Rock. In the Acker
man photo, a circular object ap
pears to be hO'Vering above the 
rock with while "rays" shooting 
downward. 

"I don't want t.o tel1 you what's 
in tl1e picture." Ackerman said. 
'Tm not sLlclcing my neck out.. 
I'm not a crackpot. But it sure 
does look like what people 5 a y 
5aucers look like." 

The two • day meeting brought 
such speakers as Dr. George Hunt 
Williamson�Frank Scully, Truman 
Bethurum, G. \v. Van Tossel, Mike 
Probert-who talked "in trance"
and ;others before audiences e6ti• 
mated in excess o

f 

3,000 by lhe 
sheriff'� department. 



The Press-Enterprise Uompany 
E'ubllwr ol: 

RIVERSIDE DAILY PRESS - THE DAILY �RPRISE 

FOURTEENTH AND ORANGE GROVE 

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 

13 November 1957 OV 4•1200 • P. 0. BOX 792 

• Frank Scully
2096 Calle Felicia 
Palm 'prings, Calif. 

�rr. Scully: 

(ith the putniks out there, circling the earth, there has been a 
sudden increase in the reported sightings of "flying saucers"--and 
I have begun re-reading books in .my library on the subject. Naturally, 
I have re-read "Behind the Flying Salil.cers" by Frank Scully. 

And I wonder--have you follild out anything new since the book was 
published in 1950? Then, you rote: "Having given nm about every 
devil his due, I have been debating the next step. Should I Tell All? 
Or am I., to.o, bound to exercise discretion?" 

Okay, here's the pitch: I'd like to do a feature story about flying 
saucers, and I'd like to quote from your book. VIay I? 

And, could you answer a few questions? 
1) 'hat do scientists think today about .magnetic propulsion?
2) Are they working to solve the problems?
3) Have any experiments been made along this line?
4) With any success?
5) Has the ir Force learned anything about the principles of

magnetic propulsion and destruction? 
6) Have any more saucers landed in the United States?
7) Are there any good guesses as to the origin of the saucers,

revising the Venus explanation or further confirming it? 

I realize that you probably have not been invited to sit in on top 
level scientific discussions--but you obviously know people who do 
get such invitations. 

He could do a real service, I believe, if we stir things up some more. 

Sincerely, 

8 ---- - -
Donald L. Wilson 
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209 Calle 1elioia 
£Jal prings 
ov l 1957

Don ilson 
Dear on: 

Paruandle Bditor iverside Enterprise 

Having just returned from a Jolla wl re I (1) was a pest 

of honor of doctors, lawyers a other istaken idealists who work 

t ni t l url -s, ne s a e en, etc. etc.) ad reased a meeting 

on the subj t of .l.)o .J 1iocr s 

could be answered in one word, 

ow ow 9 Vote·t , auestion· that 

o, 11 and (3) o have some doctors 

cheok on ho� with one lung, 01e leg an scarcely more than om idea 

I can keep going at all. el_l, as I say, having gone through all that 

I come home to find a tter from you which praotically asks me to 

re-read Behind The ilying auoers so can be at least a art s

you are swering questions , you reame up. 
, 

ut to cut to the chase,· or coura you can quote fro 

, he �lying a cera And be a· pal and say it was .the first 

book on the subj�ct, wz-1tt n by.an author o thinks when youve 

said it once that-ts enough. I ow this is praotioa�ly subvsersive 

in t 1 

t e stuff an c it 

ield. The formula seems to be to regurgitate 

r again and agai.Jl for-people still awed 

by-th a io o pint. 

h the_ Jao-lt aar show" 'onight" about a onth ago Jae · 

asked_ me about the st tue of the saucerian saga and·I ·told him that 

like girls flyin s uoers w !'e here to i,.tay and though I had files 
·�

of unused data wasn I t Jl' 1 ti�g another book until so e oharao ter

.from out of space oame to e anq said, 0 ·e· ant to thank you.

�-eing our first· p.ar cover press. a ent, "
, 

Because it seems that 
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" 

cully 

I;) s L1 b 1.1.au e ;JO l 1 Contacts 

whereas ha:ve ot _not,hing but the brusho:ff fo'r 
l 

_ ec-idi!}g i!l
' ,. . . 

favor of believers , in ":B'Os in the issu� between th�. ·· entagonians
,:. J{ 

o·f tru_s:·· ea-teTs h led ·up in the . en.tagon) and

tl;le Sau�erians
,. 

·visi to:r>s from , ';J..sewhere. -

One guy said he_ didn't understand halfc what .J., wrote 1n· 
. . . 

the book but :·l;ie thought 1 t Ras th�, Io.st·· valiant ;de.f�n�e· of _ci v:11
... . , 

'11bert1e·s he · had ever ·read, One uy, a prof at ale,: ques.ti.oned 

{! 

for W.aa. 

1�

s tat�xnen;ts a.bout· inagn�t1os, t!l±e\-1 four pages of rnath , t• �, I 1' ' 

t ,me and ending., ":'J writing, ·· 11 By G orge, ou 1r.e right." 

.As .to your questions: 

do_ scient�sts_ tlurlk· today, ·ab�ut m�gnetlo �r.opul_sion. s 

,J ,, ' • g � IC ' • 

t IS, Q . cl. ·c.,� (.) e· : since ·'the . have been. allowed to ·t :-nic at,� . . ": .· . .. . .. . . ' .) � . . 
• -; · .,,,,- ·

'" , r • , » , • ,· �- ; , 
t .. w 

·ru:J.,, o : at• l�ast· to � ,11 e cl ot_h r_ w� _ �hey t�ou .r�t, th · · <Jnly one
' •,. ,," , ' . �· ·� \ . ' --,. . ' . . ., . . ... 

. 
... • - .. •' Ill 

., � 

.: .t; • r : f . �-,.I' • ' �-· 

i :na .e._ta:lke t.o ·nave pointed out. that.� th , u!,J•siana ·at'e n .t u.sing 
·•.,. ,' • , w,, -� • .., .:r�· ... • 'J � ,• �, r: � ·• � �·{ ._.:;':-•·t :- -�.\�-� t• ; , r 

'.lU'' old bo�se and )uggy-pow' t- tlit-ust to .. get t�e1:r-- sputniks� off' the 
·4' • � .. . J

,. 

� •. '."f J • I ,.-·, 
. •· ,i •.· ' . .,: • ._,. .• •. ' • ) I- ..,.�,. • -. , � , • 

, ound and they r��-gb.t ell bf' using:. agp��t�: p;r:opula1:,o�• ' .r.

•, J 

1 
,' •- .:' � 

• • ,.. '• 1' .., -� • •• � •: l � .• • ·• ; • .,-, •' ' i:"I � • I I' • {� .• ' • :, • ) 
T •. • 

,_ s 'J.'-�:.,_a .. r �ow t.he ,bel1E1v·er� �iri. tµi� '-i',oii�-�--have nq · .
., • " ,. • ,, . .: .,. • ii; 

• 
• -, .  � '•· ' 

J_ed·,,;'fn,-to .. ao�VC; .O\.W prpp).e.tn;, th. ·kra\,lt.s hav1 so tar won<
.; t, � '4. ' • ; �. : � •:' ' ';., •� � \ . " • . I . • y '1 ·- 1• I .� -

' 1 • 

�s'.r �� they have: · o:r.l.,�·- ii � � I'.;� · : '. · 
,.,ii " • ; ' ,A,. .. ' • • • • • .,, '11 • "" 

- :J. ':As,f_de-'rrom indepe111tl'ent �e�e�·ob. ll .. . · · 1

,.,. 

· 
; 

• ·: • , • , • t , 
• '. • ·• � 

, , ; , ' • .,-� -� • ' - ' :• r' 
• ·, . 

long th.is -11:'ne• e . . , ·-the,_ ireotion -or- o
... 1: ; · ... ... · .. ,. 1'_,, .. , ... � • "1 , .. .. I". 

� be en· done· aod. · �� -1� ;.�a.a� -. lltld · d
0

', -.i_'�'.;.... . ·,:: ,. .... :�--
,. . -�- .,: . .  

· · hg. 1i�s ·to., 

. , < .�. ,_ . -· . •tell: .. -
.

·-· 
..I 

• j r • � 

rll... �ne:all�--·�@ ur.- e4�s· 
_.;;,: � • ..... ... � ...... • ··� • l' � 

• 

� � 

,. 

� :
1

a-y;in:5_,_fo aft.er· Mothe o put ·a. 
•\ • '

• 
,;;_ II• �. • 

f\( 'J ,._ ·<> •• 

·'- • , - . Oil ral ·'1' 
. .. .. . , .. · 

• . I '•-' 

' . . . _:; 



3 .::>cully 

send the rest of us screaming to the hills in panic and millions 

of us would die of shock. ersonally I can't imagine any :news 

whioh a politician could take that. I couldn\t take better. ut 

of course that's Un American, isn't it' 

6. I liave heard personal testimony f many who have 

seen saucers land and of course guys like damaky, I"ay, Angelue 1� 

Bethurum and Van ''o.ssel · ha e wr ten or o.aused to be written,· 

books relating their personal joy r1 es on saucers fro out space, 

I go 1' t· t1 

• • I 

ject when the objects reached ground.with dead 
I ' 

crew • ere I s c' 'l"' ter ed 1exizel , .a arva.r 'and horse's 

trophysicist , h believes everythi but everytl:µng an�body 

has seen in our o.tmosphere is a reflection,. This Jommy ne ote 

is quoted every time 1 t r in • His pres ent must have the eas

racket of them all No reflection on'him but plenty on his her�n · · 

professor. ve:µ the ir_ l<'oroe r.ftl)µdiated him. 

The, last time I sat in with bout itty resevre ·tliers . . 

who were being brief d on how to identify these obje_ots 
� i• 

exist , the briefing of ioers adml tted the: ent·agon1ans we:r-e .stuck. 

with about four hWldred that cou.l not be ex:pl'ained awQy. When I 

quit 

see 

night 

chasing them. the n be was around 36, 

t-o elov j p_peroentage wise 

. 

I saJ.d, 

tor 

"That's , � 

that does 

at all. ll l.au eel-. 
, .  

p to a few year ago I had never seen an u 0 but ·one

in 1954 t 0 f our adult da\\glite�a sl�eping on a porch 

of a ranoh we have at D�sert . ;prings wer awak�med by_,A passenger
. ' 

plane flying east. y then saw a·light heading west from-George 
...... 

-� 

A1r tsase, hey oalled to us and five � .t;f us watched tho obJ-ect 

till it reached over imda.J.e. Then it ·made a J:80 degree 
l 

.. 
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.. t�n/ •Paas.�.-�;·by, ·us ., _:.ye·ere� · 1or�t �-_'-,.',��t�· over lr-eo�gE: ir ase again, � 
and. thep sb.9t · 1/lto th blu.e · 9ut of s1 '•ht11 · ' · y horse -' s astro,physic 

- -'I,. • .. 
"- - • • 

?ist .\iould write it Q�.f .as··. a: con��o].io .. ru l:ooti<?_�· .. but ho' s
' . � , .. -�' ,· 

·" . . "": ·" . � -:, 
.... 

_:at?ntrolltng .'lt ��d !lilt ·wo:s. 1 t_ re�;�_ptingf 
.. ),,, ••• ·11' 

' I,_ 

. _�I also s w • sonie cblor · fi,lras ,:, al en by top._ . ruuer en above
./ - • .;, • ·•' :. _·--:-

·-,;,_" .

...

... • 

f ..... ••• • .:· ., ' 

• •  -�--�(. �-·; '·,,. 

l;ll10llaiid.;Dr.:1v!3 ·in· o J.ywoo(J; that def�ed .a11.' �f:lobn-:i.que·s for 
t .· : 'II' --·. � ' 

• � '• .. • � ... . . , 
1 ea .. ·,e·run�'. e :Ci a.a·' 

� '. . , 
.. ,· 

<fe. c 
'. .; ... . . .. . . 

en'-. · and, s.p, c��l;' eff cts .. exp rts 
. . - '(· 

,. � ' 

ti· .,. e ·; it ·':wou.I<l avf f oos·t· 250,:�0)00 to, &tt_e pt �4 -even t e:ri .. 
. .

•• � � .., • - - "· • • ' • • • , • f , • • 
�. • : .. P , , , ,.; .,. • : , ,1 • ., ·I.,.·•' 

.. 

• / ,.,. ; '")• 
' 

.-: 

o ta ·1 . 0color. that� ·ent. -into the ir 'oree for fw:•.th r
� > . .. ': .. , . " .:, ')ii ; •' ., �- ' ,. - i, , �... '¥,· • • •. ,; •· r: A, 

<i .hann · · been . .he'tu'.d -of:. s inoe • .. . 
... ,. • :. ' 

., 

/1' ' ,_.,. • � :\ .:- - • 

� i, '"; 
' � y 

gt"-$�" sootfer- , h·e ., -he was -�w1 th· •the . ir 'F.o;ce � 
�- J ., ... • � 

... 
"'.,... � ( 

• 

' • -

.. n t' e�e . a ey. ·1n· ·:tt d e,ven got .. a picture 
' �• : 'I 

• 

., ( ' • • "', • • .... :• 
• � I • " 

• • 
,f 

, he • '""1 ...... 1,lW!ered f:ro tagoniai
t

', tiles•: It as not . . . � . 

••. . � .. • .• . . ¥ .. . . ... ' r 

··e . o , ntic ri'.'l.J.Jl'.t · .ot , · �s ,t_ k�:n , 
• 

y 
* • ,

.. 
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TELEPHONE, NORTH 7·9434 

CABLE ADDRESS, 

SKYLIGHT 

NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES: 

1!536 CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. 

M AJOR DONALD E. KEYHOE 

USMC ( RET. l DIRECTOR 

Mr. Frank Scully 
% Henry Holt & Co., Inc. 
257 Fourth Avenue 
New York 10, New York 

Dear Mr. Scully: 

July 8, 1958 

I have recently reread your 1950 book II Behind the Flying Saucers11 

and I would like to know whether or not you are stlll endorsing the 
many Interesting details given In your book. Have you had a new 
book published and/or do you contemplate putting out a revised 
edition of your book? 

Please get in touch with us as soon as possible. 

Very truly yours, 

RHC:Encl. Mrs. Rose Hackett Campbe II 



July 29 1958 

Dear Mra Campbellt 

Thank you for your inquiry of JulY 8. It was sent 
from Holt's to Palm Springs, to Des rt Springe and ult1mat ly met 
up with us in Hollywood. 

Yea, in general I am still endorsing what 
was written 1n Behind The Flying Saucers. At the present time 
there 1s a suit tiled against True, Fawcett, Cahn etc etc for 
$12.000,000 by Silas M Newton and me. The defendants managed to 
wiggle out of Arizona and the case will now be tried 1n Connecticut 
where they do business or in Delaware where they are inoorporated. 

I havent got beyond the note t king and research 
ot another book on UFOs and before I get my pr sent oomm1tm nte 
out of the ay the whole thing may be solved, thus requiring 
oerta1nly no other book from me. 

A recent Variety colum reported a visit to Giant 
Rook and the most spontaneous and unrehears d seminar dealing 
with the saucerian saga.Every year a ne dilly breaks out there. 
Aitong these men and their personal histories I feel like a 
patholg1st, for I dealt only with dead crews and grounded saucers. 

·I note trom the Investigator that the Major 1s still
treating the Pentagonie.ne as 1f they were our allies instead of 
& rac ape.rt, no blowing hot, no cold on ho square to play 1th 
ua who pay their bills. 

11 suooeee to you 1n your researches. 

Faithfully, 

FRANK SCULIX 



(Photo by Jim T!!!!n11hast) 

This is an overall scene at the weekend Fifth Annual Spacecraft Convention at Giant Rock Airport ·north 
of Yucca Valley. An estimated 3,000 persons shov-:ed up for. !he conclave about flying saucers and such. 

Identifiable flying objects on the ground are airplanes whrch transported some to the convention. 

'Discord �ivens Spacecraft Confab 
· * * * * * * * * * * * 

I 

Earthman Van T asse/1 Leery of Prince ·From Far Planet 
By DEE RIDPATH elaborate space suits with needle! back when a flying saucer landed ONE MAN_ av�wed he had 

IGIANT ROCK May 24 _ They work designs of crosses , rainbows on the roof of Jefferson Elemen- made 250 trips_ mto the dark ' · 
and sacred hearts tary School in Riverside. reaches. The first passage, how-came in droves to hear and gaze · ' ever, left him unaware of what 

and to wonder and they were PRINCE .Neasom, claiming to V�� TASSELL, who has b�e� had_ happened becaus� he was , 
still at it late today as the Fifth be 250 years old - he did have pres1dmg over- outer spa�e VIS!· not adjusted to such time travel c 

ft c nventlon snaggled teeth - told his fans tors and such earthly thmgs · as and he was overwhelmed to the Annual Spacecra O 

that "the Master" sent him to gassing up earthly airplanes at point that he did not know what t came to a close after two days. Earth and gave him tri� down- the airport for 11 years now, had happened. He made the trips t And those who were not skep- to-earth name of Lee Childers. claimed that Prince Neasom was with flying saucer friends who c
tics "saw" outer space visitors His wife, Princess Negonna, is an interloper. People from outer picked him up from time to tand oohed and aahed at the phe- 10 years younger, he said, and space, he scoffed, have . good, time. 

1 nomena. she looked it. strong teeth and they drive - The spokesman, along with all <It was a great. day in . the And the Prince and his wife when the_y're forced _to make the other travelers into outer 1great out-of-doors at the Giant live as common ordinary earth earth their abode-Cad�llacs. space, found their saucer crews Rock Airport 17 miles north of people 'in the town of Toledo Van Tassell said Prmce Nea- to be among the friendliest ofYucca Valley as th?usands of fly- Ohio. ' so'?. fit neither of thes� �uthen- peop�e. -· I. 
' ing saucer enthusiasts gathered 

B t p . N · d - tic1hes - because d1dn t the van Tassell came up with an bwith their portable chairs and 
I t 

u
f t· 

rmc
t
e e

1�
som .d

sp
h
en. s 

.8d prince drive some van-like vehi- amazing project for which the 0 . 1 th b tt t o o 1me rave mg ·an e sa1 1 'th f . 
t d . htheir sung 

t
asses -. ? '

t
e er 

h
o 

that he made his firs( journey c e 
k
w1 ·t

a 
d
or

d
e�g

d
n't

c
t
a
h
r r� e- crowd expressed not a httle en-observe ou er space v1s1 ors w o . t t th t d mar on 1 an 1 n e prmce thusiasm He plan� a four-story th mto ou er· space a e en er bl th t · d · · • rrmany swore were ere. 

f . ht Hi t th he have car trou e ree 1mes ur- structure on the desert, he said, � . age O eig years. s · ee ' 
ing the annual weekend conven- t h h\ " ·t r · " · n AND GEORGE W. Van Tassell, said are his second growth. . . o . o�se. 1s . rev1 � 1z�ng ma . 

· · · t d 1 ' 
. • hon. chme which will revitalize folks hi owner of the rurpor an. spon- Prince r,feasom ,said he .had · and make them live longer "And sor, of the annual affair, was made many trips since. He told THIS ATTACK on the slender 'f , ·t 1. d ,, h 

· ,ai· d b ·· · ·t f t • · · · · • 
1 t t f h • 1 you re rev1 a 1ze , e says, harrasse

h 
y

li

�
t
v
th
1s1 or 

di
rom o� e

t
r his audience that Pl�et Tythan

1 h
pr�nce 

f
e
fl
f 

d
no 

h
one. o

t· 
1s
d 

gi:a
th
y "you can't help but live longer." Bi space w o, sp e au ence .m o has 40 billion Tytilanttes on t airs ru e as e con mue w1 

Th f tsf in J two camps. : 1, , . � thlit- · • · .ther ' !tis talks. . . · . e�e were _m a n y  an • 1c 
f, ·van TasseW ,.,., · "' -� loo 1-11ci1·she p. Y, the\iflnc'e·;aid, he Would mve�1ons described .aLihe.. con- l
-----------..a o't)aer"llat\on , ,,, , • - . , ,. h' . d. ventlon. St.of flying saucers and his- many • TY TRAN'S ·w�,t��r · 11!: . tnuch prove is. pomt an summon one . One man had an . inv�ntion to Tt,•, interviews with 'their crews at like that on·.· eartl}t , �d the �f th_e, flym_g s�ucers that he ha� i;ecapture televisi�n �h�ws that wiGiant· Rock. prince. ·: · Ji���-.hq_'l_e,µ1�,�ust,_9,�r the hor�- hadtbeen'•put into tbe,"airwaves -He was kept busy today trying He said a lot· 'ot other things zon. · 

. 1 
1 five years ago. to· ascertain and to refute the� things that. did not set well . �s he sent._ out his cal� fo� a Cynics suggested that they'd al- lclaims of a self-styled visitor with Van Tassell,- .the leader of flymg saucer to come skimmmg ready seen films on television ffrom the planet Tythan - which, the flying saucer\. -�qlk here · on in . over the horizon to prove his that were at least 25 years old.the visitor claimed, is eight and a earth . · · pomt, everyone looked. A n d As speakers told of their ex-' half li&ht years into the darkness And Van Tassell kept his top ever�one saw it -:- everyone, periences the enthusfasm spread. erof spa�e. aide, Daniel Boone, busy .running t�at is, except the die-hard skep- As the afternoon wore on, many Drawing hundreds of space fans back and forth to .find:out what tJ�s a?d they -�ppeared to be a fingers pointed excitedly· toward away from the main speaking the prince was saying. · minority. each tiny cloud that pushed its th platforms was Tythan's Prince Boone, who has lived at Gi- There were a myriad of outer way across the bright sky, They ju NeasQm and his wife, Princess ant Rock for six years, said he space adventures told and retold were clouds - at least - to el · Negonna. They were garbed in remembered the time .some years by thP. believers. the skepticaf K, 

"""'. - la 
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Dear Frank and A lioe: 

I ha.Te thought of you man;r times since the le.at time I -we.a over. Ik> hope ;you are 
both feeling fine and all 18 well vith you and all ot the f'mniq. 

I had hoped to get thia letter done and mailed to you before ;you left the desert, 
but didn't make it. Didn't even :make it tor the date on the letter because 1113 duplicating 
equipn.ent didn't work and I had to make all copies on the typewriter, four copies at a time, 
and that took a lot of time. Natural)J" there were many unexpected interruptions and de�, 
but eventualq I am finiahing the stack I intended sending them too and ma near the bottaa 
of the pile. I sent the overseas onea fi:?1St and thia was prmariq written for th• since 
they have been cooperating with u.a tor 80 man;r years and I know have been vondering why they 
have not heard trcm me tor 80 many months. Moat of those in the States are being aent to 
people or groups who c011ld either stimulate or a pike falae rumora. Knowing people aa I have 
learned to know them, I know without a d011bt there will be mAn, rUlllOra started aa time paaaea 
and I em no longer seen with GA, nor are 1lI1 initial.a a� longer on his lettera. The rest 
are to peraonal friend• like 7011 wh<:> are intereated in all or us itldividuallf and I know will 
be intereatect 1n being kept intonned of what is goi?Js on. So here it 18. 

If ,-ou haye tille, pleue drop me a line to let me know how ;you all are� 

My- love to ;y011,. both. 

/ 

,. 



Mr. Frank Scully . 
2100 Calle Felicia 
Palm Spring·s, Califo�ia 

Dear Mr. Scully: "'•.: 

ISCO. INTERPLANETARY CLUB 

P. O. BOX 5064 

. SAN FRANCISCO 1, CALIF . 

. TELEPHONE: OVERLAND 1--5077 

Septembe� 13, 1961

' 
'

. 

Permit me to intro<luce myself. . I am t:he" Corre. pondin Secretary for the 
abov club. Have just had two· public ·1ectures by Adai.ski and he spea�s 
so highly of you. �aturally you �?::� �o newcomer to me as· I've been.in 
the W<?rk since 1946 an your _l;>ook Behind :th� ]flying Sau�ers was· one of 
the f trst eew I t,"ead..::-and, en Joyed ·-imme.ns� ,y ,. ,.� 

. � ... . ' . ' 

. . ,, . , 

Adamski-was gracious enough _(when given credit for being practically 
'father of the a1.ic&rs') ·to oon�td� t:he- s=ame spot t·o ·you. He said 

. you were· also. one of the, f.:tr .t, -'_and .;o\1- were. the· ,.only one he D�D put· in 
· that category. He:know,s ·my probl:ern :'· it is exttemely diff.icul t -now, to

find• sound leeturers. · Natu:rall;,l. W� t;l.re "ttOr,, scraping the barrel whereas
at _the start,. Saucers were sti l �� l'l.o,reity\: · · , 

1 • • , 

. iAs you well know, �lt- the four flusqers are now be.:tng, '.�xpos�d. Much to my 
chagrin,, ·but also cotJ1fort, as tnd. impof!'ters h�v,- ·!°ade. tne work a hundred
fold more difficult. · 

.Be.�een you and me and the ga'tepo�t; l ratbet- stand alone, with but' perhaps 
two or·three in my club, who fi�ht.for SOUND lectures�· I am not speaking 

· l:lgainijt my members.. They are_ f 1.ne. p,ec;rt>l�-.... ,only, .�hey ·.· on t t know UFp. w'!r�. 
, Many of tt).ep:i. want t � J:qve an, 1 ight, sort\ of ;thing.�· wee�ness and- religion •. 
. And our President, fineia man ae- he ·.:f:s .;,.';..andi his w:Lfe,.;are more or less 
this. type�, I am'wor.n out through the ·years� -�rying to·hold my own, and 

·,what ene:rgy. _ana:time I h�ve? shou�d neve7:·be wasted <?n t.his is�ue •. So
naturally '.Thenever opportunity presents itself, I. make hay as it were.
Endeavoring to' have democra�ic 9peration, ,of course i do·not have sole 

· s�y. 0c�aaionally, through accident, I nnght .be out·�voted, but thanks,to
th� Gre.a:t M_i�d, ! .am usually successfu-� in inspir'ing a cert�in vote •

. _But· to· the point:.· I wortde� 'if you wouli · care to. come. up �nd s·peak for. us 
in. November? I· knpw.· i1:,.' s tt lpng trip and if you .cared •.to· speak for other 

. grou{)s ·�t t.he. s�e tiflle-:-to .ma\e tn,� trip· worthwhile� we pould·,_$end you 
a list of. those 1nterE:sted and: c you. could mak,e -_arrangements your:self. 
Natural Ly, . the. pivot 1.s u�--'"n� we hol our lect:u�es pn the 2n�: f'rj,.day o.f
each month" This would make l.t t·he 10th of· ovetpber. ·0n occasion, we 
,witch. our date to help someone out, but we don t like _.t� jfQ this unless 
we .absolutely· have to., · . . . · 

i. . ,. 

.... · 
. 

Some s pe.akers don't want to. bother, or e .lse they d0-n' t 'have. tl
)

e·· time and
.. strength· toncover a �ircuit ... · Others·dem.and··� circuft:. I do f_e�l· sorry 

. for the smal:l.�r · town�· .. as·. Y'?,�.- �nd I both know- �!'t�t every qity �n. h�mlet.
· i' .import-ant in the �bject-iv�. -Without; Qccas·1.onal s·l:)e.'akers-, the 11.fe 11.ne

d1.es. My motto is-_-t.o kee'D· potind_ing·, w�th le·et4rers that ea:�ry ��ight • . , . . 
!, 

. 



However, th� small r towns CAN occasion�lly have speakers.that would.be 
disastrous for us.· On the other hand, when we can give them an occasional 
bo?st with a speaker of note. ! it naturally carrfe� .. them for. some time. 

�n the old d�ys·, I tried ,my. h�·nd. at al� c_oo'rd:(.n,a.ting a_nd I- go''t · ill doin�
;it a� I have ·a regular outside office JOb and am terribly pressed for tl,.me, 
despite tne:fact that l have done nothing for. years, but Saucer work. 
N'aturaliy atso; 'when I� carried a lecturer through' from start to finish, it 
wae duck soup so to spe�k, for the lecturer. And I ,waR gl�d to do this,, but 

· we soo� discovered that this would take an otherwise unemplQyed person.
And the headaches were terrible.. Back and forth.,' ·back �nd forth. Mi_sunder
standings, as it was· a three way deal. So mud\ to cover-- ates, place, etc.
Then. I toye.d with the other extreme.: the idea of s:i.rrply gi'1i. ng a lecturer 
tne. .names· and addres�e$ of_ all the clubs for him to �ontact-,.by himself---but 
this w6rk� · a. great hardship on a speaker. He would be spending ,_much time

· on contacting qlubs who might not. b� .inter.es,.!ed �r who couldn..�t ·manage tl'\e
�ate element,. so· we are now hitting on �,h.e ,i.de.a of at least _SCREENING for
a �peaker--ascertaining what clubs would be··'interested, then whe� a speaker.
c,ontacts -t1:1,em himself,. he' is not wasting hi� time� We are q�s,cussing t}:tis 
at our·business meeting on·the 22n<J, of Sept. and·1f we can find someone 
to do this, it will undoubtedl,y be mo t beneficial to both speaker and clubs .•

. . 
Our terms are 75% of the. gate ·receipts to he speaker, �FTE� expenses are
deducted and naturally we try to keep expenses at a m1.n1mum; corrmensurate
with·a successful hall.. Naturally with l'e.Rs known speakers, and when the
travel.distance i� negligible, we can never make any p�omise$ but we do 
have a rule that NO s eaker--even one in our own city, shall receive.less
than $50. We have. ·paid. as high as- $22�. for a s�gle lecture.. It 'all
depends on the caliber of the. speaker. And in order to cut expenses for 
a. lectt.treF, our; President is very grap-i<11 � about putting up .a EP, ,eaker in ·
his home. Some s�akers pre.fer to be comple-tely independent. lhat ! s up
to them. Our President has always said that h� does· not do this merely 
by way of cutting expetu�es. ij.e, says it gives him the chance •'to KNOW the 
Jecturer •. Personally, ! .. don't think there can be any 'hard aTid: •fast·rule for-,
thi's .. There are spe�kers who. might be quite 1 onely in· a foreign place. On . 
the other hand,. wer� I speak.ing anywhere.·, I would want to be. by myself as 
I·think too much pre-talk dissipates tht force necessary,'for· a suoce$sful
lecture,. Adamski is one· of the few I know, who adheres -t'o .this rule. He 
will riot put:up in anyone's home. There are·sp�aK�rs who can stay with' 
our Presi ent. and still give a good talk. _ It all depends. ori the type of
speaker.. This is up to you, and iR uriderstoog by all. We just like Qur .
lecturers .to tmow that they are really welcome. to be house guests at Mr. 
Dachner's.home (oµr �resident). 

. · . • · · 
,1. • .. ' • 

Many _-problems enter int·o this· i s'ue. ·, · o�� sp�·ake.rs are..· vegetarian. Not· a 
single libation •• ?! Not an ounce of.tobacco. That -' our·P-residen't's style 
and, ·I' am not qr iticizing . Otbei-. speal,cers ·e�tI,�ea�, "'s�m?�e- and •. take: highballs •. ·,.,· .. "'·"""·-
Nat�rally f·or a speaker·]! ke · t�1.s �o put up :in· tlie' '1?-1.gh flying' :type of ·,-...·· 
home, .-pr:ese�ts a prob�em, :r•m afraid poor de·a:r Ge.orgl-e' s -style (Adamski), 
knock� 'em.�cold. as he is so � �est • .., ,. . · . . ... · · 

, ,-' 
I ' l 

.,. \ I , • • . � � " -: ..... .,�.. 

f' 

• 
' 

� \ .  i 
• • 

Fra.nkly, I per.son_ally, �as extremely pleased ,t, his. campaign ••• ! I ·repeat--
. :r am not_ he.re t<?. jucige.· I 4?nly· say_;that wbi.l� the high .fliers think I'm . 
going to t'1e· dogs b�cause I do everythin� in moderation, I nC?t:e that I, 
h�ve t't;e mo�t exper,iences in t�e space :field. -:Frankly, I don, t. gi'!'� � · t1.nk�r s d�mn whlit_ ANY E;arth _per.son tp:J,nks � I •answer �o.nly· tq my higher self.� -... · • 
On a one n,ight 8tay fn t.o�, .. most a.ny·· Jsp�ak�J?, C�J:l af for !=O:. -P1:1t· ·up: at � 
hotel, but should. anyone be l.Tl ·.t9wn f,or,, 2 or 3 nights, · l'm .happy, to ,put 
hil'(l ·up myself,· though I live alone.- Lhave: the ·r-ooin and the. -fre.edom' some··, -'.·

,. '. ,,. ,, � t 
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�ontactees.desire.and.if f woman 59 in a four r�om'place has to worry �bout public op1.n1on--she s· not the darne for the work. Enough saio. on thisl.s_sue •. �oweve�? some speakers .��e closely watched, and I suppose 'in suchcases Lt s foolish to start gossip. ConseCTu�ntly, our President's home .poses no such problem. 

And before ·1 forget: I never put DONATION o� my announcements. I had this 
out a long time ago. Many of the groups use{" is term, and that's somethinSl 
you'd have to settle with them. Personally, I feel that the term 'donationY
sug�ests that the public MIGHT not- be getting que value--he.nce it's only· 
honest for a 'blub to ch'.arge_-a<?cordingly. Butt S�d but true--earth has not 
evolved to the place where you can.depend on a high moral code •. There are 
always those who will drop a ouarter or 50¢ in the kitty. 'Donation' to 

.me, su�gests a seance. Church. I have always made it a point to be as 
selective as I can and when we have g-iven our best, I see no moral offense
in stating right otit that the admission is $1.0o.'· I am sorry for those · 
on limi�eri means but �n the <?ther hand, many people do not value what comes
free. I am very proud to state that our S.F. clµb has about the finest 
reputationoov.e:r the States when it comes to financial reimbursement •. The
l�borer is cer�ainly worth of his hire.

As I say, Mr. Adamski spoke. very h·ighly of you .. and with a twinkle.•in his
·eye, he �aid you·also had a �ense �f humor. Thank God!!

Incidentally, I was most happy to ftnd (according to Mr. A.} that your
story abo t the little bodies found, was true. I recall how they tried 
to discredit this� Natch. · 

• V 
• 

, . ' 

�o' Mr •. Scully---there: s the·· Philadelphia 'story: Our P;.es ident W<?Uld shoot
me at sunrise if he saw th� l�ngth of this let.ter. He �ays I write much 
too much, and use the .pe,r ona1 pronoun to excess.' I•·'onl'y know tl).at I 
write from the heart and the proof of the pu<lding, is ··n the eating. I've
done all right through the ye rs.•·.. : · , 

1 
• 

J • .. • 
t ' ' • 

I' 
•• # 

Also, I do not feel that you are·a complete stranger. Mr. A. has brought
you closer, and 'd �ppreciat� as early a �sponse from you as possible
a$ � 'd like ·to. get i�1to operation if .you c�re .to .co'!11e: µp.

\ 

..... . .,. .. . -... 

.A word about publicity: the neg�tive···elemen'ts are certainly after my skin-
to say nothing of sabotaging the movement in general. I don't say I'm 
'the world's best publicity agent, but I've done all. right. I built up 
relation.s un.til. the press and. air l nes · were 'knocki}lg 011 .my doo� tt�.all · 
hours. I have .never l�t ,my outlets down-an they know this. I don,t give
them, slop_. hen. I hav�· n·othing of any account--! skip them entirely. 

. . . 
But this last trip of 'Adamski "s tal<e,s: the cake.. It was too irregular ·to .. 
be natural. Every sing�e outlet iet me down. Played me. along for a few· 
days. Th�n cancelled; or turned a cold shoulder. Naturally .I was uzzled 
as ,I work so hard and have $0 many �riends in the field. I am now told 
that someone, deliberateJy sabotag�d,, ·.and with the help of our space friends, 
I may get the spore.· Mr. A. had one:-of the longest. interviews I'v� ever, .. · witnessed -with the S.F·. Examiner:..--:-and not a wo.rd was uublished! , TV out. 
Radio out�•except for one station which .evidently s·tood by me. I mention 
publicity; 1::>ecause when a man is known., I ·U$,'\.ially: like him here ·a day or 
two before lecture tin\e whi9h giv�� me air and pre$s time •. Naturally .you'r_e 
a:big .name also. I wonder 1.f l'd haye the satne:trouble aga1.n? I don't · 
pretend that I'm qmniscient. ·.�nough to. iincover_··this situation by myself, but 
with .he U�seen.help I us�aliy get--I �xpect t� know more..... 
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Naturally I'm human enough to have taken this to.heart·personally. Why 
anyone would want to do this to me, I can't imagine. Why they would want· 
to do it to ADAMSKI, !_can't imagine •. But what'I.feel worse about, ia. to 
think of .all the people who were deprived of Mr. A.'s last appearance .in 
-th�·�e parts. The people who were· deprive<l .of TRUTH. The people who· are'
hungry for Saucer infonnation.... , 

· 

All I've got to say is that this is not my problem. It. -has no_w fallen 
back onto· the shoulders of the· wrongdoer •••• � I r.elease the party w�th my 
own type of prayer. God nows--they'll NEED it •. · '. 

And when you.write, please" addres$ me at the ·above--my home. 

Until then., kindest regards from us a�l
'(? 

· .
. , 

·
. 

. ·(�)��
P.S. Ha ha. Mr. A. did me incalcul.abl·e good thiR trip. I've been trying_ 

to make order.out of chaos for· years, ·but you know the o1d sayi�g--. 
"a prophet· in. is qwn country goes unheeded ••• "' or words· to that 

· effect. Well:, Georgie boy really laid it on. If there.' s a phoney
psychic �ho can still Jlift hi$ head,. I've �een everything.· 

� '  � 

·Now if'I can just get a few good men on the platform to follow �P,
I, th-i'[\k I. see t;he dawn •. �..

..

I ·am not begging. I do need your help, Mr. Scully, but you know
your own b\lsl.ne s. , ..

Have been toying with the idea myself, of going down your way for a week 
or so the end of October •. I'd naturally have to manage my s·pace work so 
t�at everything would be in.order for y.ou, but I think I cru14 swing it.

· I-' d allow a. week back here in S .F. to· take care of any publicity and I'd
have·my announcements done-·befote I took offt I'm really bushed! And I·'m·· 
mad about des�rt country as I like !o �etch.. Natural'ly I_'m riot iri the 
Palm Springs bracket! -But I'm looking into litt�e places around there. 
29 Palms or Mojave,· etc. Something not .. too expensive • .r·we.nt SAND, and 
lots of the�e places only.·have brush and rock. 

Ha ha _again. Last year! I had a run in with the 7th Day Adventists 
Monument Valley. My god!· They_ ·nted to .save my soul. Oh, they 
in Sa:ucers all r�ght--but the pilots were old Moloch himself .. 



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

BY 

GEORGE ADAMSKI, 314 Lado de Lorna Dr., Vista, California 

Some of you may have read the statement by C. A. Honey in his October issue of the Newsletter. 
Yes, I accepted his offer to help me after my secretary left. But the space people that I work with were not in full 

accord with my choice. However they allowed me to proceed as I did, but they placed him on probation. And thPy have 
• been observing his actions even though he did not know it.

I did make the statement that I was going into the field of teaching and he would be my representative in the
United States. But I have never made the statement that I would leave the space program. In fact I am more active in that
now han ever before.

So naturally to have him work with me in the beginning, I turned my files over to him. But after he had these and
settled down to where things were moving well, he began to change. I said nothing but observed his actions and statements
closely. 

Whether he had a contact with space people or not, I cannot say. But I definitely know that he has not had a con
tact with the group that I work with. For this group did not come here to cause trouble with our people and cause confusion
among the workers. And the group that he is claiming he is working with does these very things, as you can see. 

At the beginning of my association with C. A. Honey a verbal agreement was made that I would have space in the
Newsletter for philosophical expression. And financial help was given him by my long time correspondents to get the News
letter on its way.

In the October, 1963, issue of C. A. Honey's Newsletter the following appeared. Quote; "Now I would like to clear 
up a point which has arisen durin� the past few weeks. One party in particular asked: "What are you trying to do Mr.
Honey, take over?" Her general impression seems to be that I was trying to ease Mr. Adamski out of the picture and take
over in his place." End of quote.

Any one can now see that this has taken place - a betrayal of purpose or a stab in the back. 
At the bottom of page 4 of the October issue, in reference to Mr. Honey being with me on the lecture trip let me 

say that he was not given any information. And he does not know to this day the message that I received telepathically and 
through gestures from the individual that we saw in the restaurant. What else could I have dime but have him come into 
the restaurant with me since he was driving me in his car? 

The opposition known as the silent group has been trying to shut me up for a long time. They have tried every 
means possible including influencing my former secretary to disassociate herself with the work. They hoped to cripple my 
efforts through this move. 

Now Mr. Honey is in the saddle, hoping to accomplish what others have failed in doing. And he has already 
warned me that if I do not keep silent he will turn out a lot of propaganda against me. He has even now gone further than 
any one did previously to get me out of the way. 

He now insinuates that I am under a hypnotic spell and not capable of handling my own affairs. So he appointed 
himself to save me and the program. I would say this in reverse - to wreck it if he can. 

But those who work in opposition to Cosmic Law usually trap themselves. i.e. In his October Newsletter he adver
tizes a course in Telepathy, utilizing my Telepathy, The Cosmic or Universal Language. This is a violation for all of my 
work is copyrighted and he does not have a written permission to use any part of it. 

It would seem that he intends to pervert my teachings to suit his purpose in order to discredit me. This is what 
the silent group has been trying to do for a long time. 

Their procedure will be explained later. And also all of those who have been involved in their conspiracy against 
the space program. I will not reveal it now for it would give them the upper hand if I did. 

My course on the Science of Life will be ready by the first of next year. It will include everything necessary for 
the layman as well as the advanced student of Cause and Effect. 

As a teacher of experience through many years, this will be a new and thorough explanation of life in relationship 
to the Cosmos as given by the Brothers. 

Any one interested may write for a questionnaire. Also state if you would be interested in a bulletin from time to 
time regarding the activities of the space brothers. 

I wish to make an apology - I did not sanction The Origin Of Religions which C. A. Honey published in the News
letter. For the space brothers that I work with did not come here to impose a new religion upon us or to change the one we 
may have. The publication was contrary to the Brother's wishes. They came with the purpose of alerting us to the changes 
in our system, which are many. As well as to prove to us that we also can travel space which we are undertaking to do. 

People of all faiths have a right to know what is going on above our heads. The two moons of Mars are huge space 
platforms. The U.S. Government Scientists are working on a fantastic, around the clock investigation to learn their purpose. 
The opinion of scientists is that one of the platforms is a least five miles in diameter. I have information regarding their 
purpose and this will be released in my forthcoming book. 

All of my literature including books can be purchased at this address from Mrs. Alice K. Wells. 
At present we are in the major transition stage so many things will be happening from now on. And I will be given 

information by the space brothers from time to time. These are THE SAME ONES I made contact with some 11 years ago 
who have served the men of earth so well. 

The way to know the true space people whose purpose is to help us is; they do not create trouble between peoples 
or f,.;�mds. Nor do they find fault with any of our religions. They are not here to expose our ignorance. Any 1that do' con
trary to this as Mr. Honey's group is doing, are not here for a good purpose. And all space people are not benevolent. Many 
have weaknesses like we have and especially the majority of the Martians. 

The individuals known as Orthon, Firkon and Ramu as described in Inside The Space Ships warned u� c1gauist hos� 
tile space visitors. In a recent meeting with Orthon he told me that these hostile ones are confusing many people, eitHer by 
impressions or direct contact. 

So to be alert to such, use the information given above. They do use a fine philosophy as a bait to cover their mo
tive. The so-called devil will use the wisdom of God to lure his victims. We are living in very crucial days where some 
people will sell their soul for a dime. 

I trust this letter will give you an insight into present conditions. 
Sincerely yours 

GA/aw 



The George Adamski Foundation 
Headquarters - 314 Lado de Loma Drive 

Vista, California 92083 

On the evening of April 23, 1965, a call came from Silver Springs, Maryland, that George 

Adamski had been rushed to the hospital with a heart attack, that I would be called as soon as his 

condition was determined. The call came and the Doctor said they had given him every emer

gency treatment but he did not respond and he was gone. This did not come as a complete shock 

to me for I had been forewarned that this might happen and George Adamski had told me exactly 

how he wanted his body cared for after he no longer had use for it. 

On the morning of April 24th I flew back to Washington D.C. to carry out his wishes. His 

mortal remains were cremated as requested and the essence of his Earthly form was placed in an 

Urn and interned in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, Virginia. He would have preferred to 

have his ashes scattered but this is no longer permitted by law. There was no funeral, just a 
simple graveside service with Chaplain Capt. David F. Tate, from Fort Myer officiating. 

This prayer, which had been handed to the Chaplain, was read with deep feeling at the 

conclusion of the service. 

We gather bere in humble gratitude to the Creator of all forms for the privilege of knowing 

and working with so great a servant of the Divine Father. 

As the essence of the mortal form returns to the Earth from whence it came we reverently 

dedicate our lives to the Cause for which George Adamski so nobely lived. 

We ask our Heavenly Father for the wisdom and the courage to continue to bring to man
kind the understanding and the beauty granted to each individual and so simply taught by His 

obedient servant. 

Our lives are richer for knowing George Adamski, the man, for he shared his understanding 

of Cosmic Intelligence with all who would listen. And now, as he lives in a greater field of service, 
may we as mortal be ever mindful of the symbol of Life for which he so unselfishly lived and died. 

His name is a symbol of hope, of understanding in the midst of confusion, a promise of 

happiness and Life Eternal when Nature's Cosmic Laws are obeyed. Amen. 

The Science of Life Headquarters here in Vista, California, will continue as before. There 
will be no break in the handling and distribution of G.A.'s work. We have a strong unit of 
cooperation throughout the world, determined to carry on the work he so nobely started. I will 
act as coordinator of the George Adamski Foundation, under the guidance of G.A. and the 
Brothers. 

The Cosmic Bulletin will continue, issued every three months. Subscription by donation. 

Sincerely 

Coordinator of the 

George Adamski Foundation 
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Heart Attack Fatal 

To George Adamski 
Vista World War I Vet Claimed 

To Have Visited Other Planets 
' George Adamski, 74, the Vi�ta man who gained prominence 
claiming he visited other planets, is dead. 

Dr. Beldon Reap, deputy medical examiner for Montgomery 
County, Md., said Adamski app;irentjy died of a heart attack 

• · April 23 after entering a sanitar-
ium at Takoma Park, Md., near
Waspington.

Adamski, who lived at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Alice

._ . Wells, 314 Lado De Loma Drive,
�-: • : Vista, told newsmen only a
·,: - : month ago he had visited other
��: ; : planets aboard craft from outer
�< . : space. He made the claim dur
-: • : • ing a news conference in Wash
�: • : ington.
� : : : Born in Poland, he came to 1 
{ ·: · the United States as a child and <
.t::: during World War I served in , 
:- • •• the U.S. Army. 1 
�:::: At the news conference in J; 
G ·:·Washington last month, he c 
t..': · : warned that a large fleet of 
t::: : interplanetary space vehicles r 
\, • • • will converge soon on the na- €
:5::: tion's capital. t
:: : · Adamski, who lived in Vista 
,:· •·: . about four years, spent cons id- � 
� : . erable time at a restaurant op
:-. , · erated by his daughter at Palo·< 
•: ·, , • mar Mountain. 1 

� : Adamski wrote books dealing 
> .. · with his self-proclaimed space .
!.t • •· • travels. 
� ,.: ; · He was buried after a private 
�--. · service at Arlington National 
.� , , Cemetery.
,, 
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